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Supporting social
innovation start-ups
An app to support young people coping
with mental health challenges, an initiative to support victims of domestic abuse
get back into employment, a smart parking system designed in Catania but also
applicable to Malta, and a restaurant
staffed by persons with disability, have
won a total of €24,000 in support services to take their ideas to the next level.
The awards of €6,000 each were presented at the end of Profit with Purpose,
a two-day social innovation ideation
event, held at the Malta Innovation Hub,
which is part of the Malta Life Sciences
Park. Three of the awards were sponsored by ENISIE, a project which was created to enable innovation through services and institutional engagement
between Sicily and Malta.
The fourth award was presented by the
Valletta Design Cluster and the Malta
Innovation Hub.
Joseph Sammut, chairman of the
Malta Life Sciences Park, said: “Profit

with Purpose showed just how many
great social innovation ideas are out
there. It was so encouraging to see
dozens of entrepreneurs coming forward with viable commercial projects
that also tackle a societal issue.
The final pitch for the awards was
very impressive and the independent
judging panel found it so hard to choose
the winners that, in fact, and
extra award was added to the three originally planned.”
The winners will now benefit from
€6,000 each in support services including hot desk access and business development consultancy expertise. Profit
with Purpose was organised together
with the Malta Council for the Voluntary Sector and also Impact HUB Siracusa and Tree. The four organisations
are part of ENISIE, which is supported
by the European Union’s Programme
INTERREG V-A Italia-Malta, which provides funds for intra-regional projects.

Ing. Joseph Sammut (centre) together with Benjamin LeBrun from Texting Panda, an app to
support young people coping with mental health challenges and Elaine Compagno from
Meraki, a social enterprise to support victims of domestic abuse get back into employment.
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USD US dollar

1.1226

JPY Japanese yen

123.00

BGN Bulgarian lev

1.9558

CZK Czech koruna

25.751

DKK Danish Krone

7.4691

GBP Pound sterling

0.86723

HUF Hungarian forint

324.23
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4.3061

RON New Romanian leu
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CHF Swiss Franc

1.1307

ISK Icelandic krona

137.80

NOK Norwegian krone

9.7990

HRK Croatian kuna

7.4113

RUB Russian rouble

73.2104

TRY New Turkish lira

6.7732

AUD Australian dollar

1.6162

BRL Brazilian real

4.4743

CAD Canadian dollar

1.5117

CNY Chinese yuan renminbi

7.7252

HKD Hong Kong dollar

8.8112

IDR Indonesian rupiah

16199.12

ILS Israeli shekel

4.0147

INR Indian rupee

79.0375

KRW South Korean won

1333.20

MXN Mexican peso

21.5178

MYR Malaysian ringgit

4.6818

NZD New Zealand dollar

1.7056

PHP Philippine peso

58.898

SGD Singapore dollar

1.5366

THB Thai baht

35.362

South African rand

15.9746

AED UAE Dirhams

4.5075

Gold (US$ per troy ounce)

1312.400

Silver (US$ per troy ounce)

16.3500

MARKET OVERVIEW

Stock markets
attempt rebound as
trade war flares
Stock markets on both sides of the
Atlantic staged a fightback yesterday, paring heavy losses sparked
by a raging US-China trade war
over the past week.
World oil prices bobbed higher
on concerns about tensions in
the crude-rich Middle East, dealers said.
“Equities are attempting to claw
back some lost ground,” noted
analyst Chris Beauchamp at trading firm IG, “but the overall atmosphere of caution still prevails”.
On Wall Street the Dow gained
around 100 points, or 0.4 per cent,
at the opening bell, having lost a
whopping 2.4 per cent on Monday
when the tech-heavy Nasdaq
plunged 3.4 per cent.
“US stocks are recovering from
yesterday’s drop in early action,
which was the largest one-day fall
since January, with the escalated
trade tensions between the US
and China continuing to be eyed,”
Charles Schwab analysts said.
They added, however, that
President Donald Trump’s statement that a meeting next month
with Chinese President Xi
Jinping would be “successful”
gave investors some hope for
a peaceful resolution of the
trade standoff.
Earlier, Asian markets sank further, in reaction to Monday’s
United States stock plunge, seen
after China hiked tariffs on $60
billion of US imports.
That has ramped up sizzling
tensions in a trade war between
the world’s two biggest economic powers.

The latest move by Beijing was
followed by a warning of further
action such as dumping United
States Treasuries and came days
after Washington more than doubled levies on $200 billion of Chinese goods and Trump said he
was looking at more than $300
billion more.
“Asian markets remained under
pressure, and while United States
futures are looking more positive
the escalating trade war is still
driving bearish sentiment,” added
Beauchamp.
“Ironically, of course, the tariffs
imposed by both sides will hit
consumers, so as in all great contests this is turning into a test of
endurance, with the US and China
each looking to derive the maximum impact from the increased
charges in a bid to hit their opponent where it hurts.”
The China-US trade conflict
has sent shockwaves through
trading floors, where most dealers had a little over a week ago
been confident the two sides
were close to a deal.
After announcing the higher
tariffs, the editor of the Communist Party-owned Chinese newspaper Global Times warned Beijing
could also hit the US by offloading
Treasuries, ending US agricultural purchases and reducing
orders for Boeing airplanes.
However, while there is a lot of
fear about an all-out trade war,
which could batter the world
economy, both said talks will continue, though no date has been set
for the next round. (AFP)
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Supporting social innovation start-ups

Ing. Joseph Sammut (centre) together with Benjamin LeBrun from Texting Panda, an app to support young people
coping with mental health challenges and Elaine Compagno from Meraki, a social enterprise to support victims of
domestic abuse get back into employment.
An app to support young people coping with mental health challenges, an initiative to support victims of domestic
abuse get back into employment, a smart parking system designed in Catania but also applicable to Malta, and a
restaurant staffed by persons with disability, have won a total of €24,000 in support services to take their ideas to the
next level.
The awards of €6,000 each were presented at the end of Profit with Purpose, a two-day social innovation ideation
event, held at the Malta Innovation Hub, which is part of the Malta Life Sciences Park. Three of the awards were
sponsored by ENISIE, a project which was created to enable innovation through services and institutional
engagement between Sicily and Malta.
The fourth award was presented by the Valletta Design Cluster and the Malta Innovation Hub.
Joseph Sammut, chairman of the Malta Life Sciences Park, said: “Profit with Purpose showed just how many great
social innovation ideas are out there. It was so encouraging to see dozens of entrepreneurs coming forward with
viable commercial projects that also tackle a societal issue.
The final pitch for the awards was very impressive and the independent judging panel found it so hard to choose the
winners that, in fact, and extra award was added to the three originally planned.”
The winners will now benefit from €6,000 each in support services including hot desk access and business
development consultancy expertise. Profit with Purpose was organised together with the Malta Council for the
Voluntary Sector and also Impact HUB Siracusa and Tree. The four organisations are part of ENISIE, which is
supported by the European Union’s Programme INTERREG V-A Italia-Malta, which provides funds for intra-regional
projects.
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Profit with purpose generates €24,000
in support for social innovation startups
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An app to support young people coping with mental health challenges, an initiative to
support victims of domestic abuse get back into employment, a smart parking system
designed in Catania but also applicable to Malta and a restaurant staffed by persons
with disability, have won a total of €24,000 in support services to take their ideas to the
next level.
The awards of €6,000 each were presented at the end of Profit with Purpose, a two-day
social innovation ideation event, held at the Malta Innovation Hub, which is part of the
Malta Life Sciences Park. Three of the awards were sponsored by Enisie, a project
which was created to enable innovation through services and institutional engagement
between Sicily and Malta. The fourth award was presented by the Valletta Design
Cluster and the Malta Innovation Hub.

Ing. Joseph Sammut, chairman of the Malta Life Sciences Park, said: "Profit with
Purpose showed just how many great social innovation ideas are out there. It was so
encouraging to see dozens of entrepreneurs coming forward with viable commercial
projects that also tackle a societal issue. The final pitch for the awards was very
impressive and the independent judging panel found it so hard to choose the winners
that, in fact, an extra award was added to the three originally planned."
The winners will now benefit from €6,000 each in support services including hot desk
access and business development consultancy expertise.
Profit with Purpose was organised together with the Malta Council for the Voluntary
Sector and also Impact HUB Siracusa and Tree. The four organisations are part of
Enisie, which is supported by the European Union's Programme Interreg V-A ItaliaMalta, which provides funds for intra-regional projects.
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